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Executive Summary 
The Burns Lake Community Forest is located in Northwest British Columbia near the community of Burns 
Lake, and includes an area of just over 92,300 hectares.  It was heavily impacted by Mountain Pine 
Beetle (MPB) from 1999 to 2008.  Salvage harvesting is continuing and it is expected that the remaining 
shelf life of the dead pine is between 5 to 8 years for sawlogs.  A timber supply analysis completed in 
2015 indicated that harvest levels would drop to 155,000 m3 per year within 10 years, and then stabilize 
at a mid-term level of 160,000 m3 per year between 20 to 90 years in the future.   

Since 2015, there has been a new forest inventory completed.  In addition, the Community Forest Board 
of Directors approved funding for an extensive forest management program to address revenue 
concerns and mitigation of the mid-term timber supply shortfall resulting from the MPB attack. 

This updated timber supply analysis was undertaken with the following broad objectives. 

• Ensure that timber supply modeling considers the long term and is sustainable for seven 
generations. 

• Strive for balance when considering jobs, community and the environment. 

• Maximize recovery of MPB impacted stands without compromising non-timber resources or 
future harvest levels. 

• Evaluate base case harvest flows that reflect the updated inventory and revised management 
assumptions consistent with FRPA forest management requirements. 

• Evaluate harvest flows using Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification forest management 
requirements. 

• Evaluate mitigation options to improve short and mid-term harvest levels. 

In addition to a TSR 2015 benchmark analysis which showed lower harvest volume than the original due 
to a smaller THLB and less starting inventory volume, several harvest flows were projected for each of 
the FRPA and FSC scenarios, and are discussed in detail within the report.  The selected harvest flows for 
each of the FRPA and FSC scenarios are shown in Figure 1 below. The accelerated short term harvest 
levels in these scenarios have been shown to have no impact on subsequent midterm harvest levels.  
This occurs because dead volume is being captured that would otherwise be lost.  This result is partially 
due to implementing partial cutting (50% removal) in impacted stands to capture dead volume while still 
leaving a viable future entry for the midterm. 

Updated management assumptions (shelf life, utilization standard, minimum harvest volume, and 
managed stand yields) for the FRPA scenarios improve the mid-term harvest levels relative to the 2015 
analysis by approximately 28,675 m3 per year. 

Since the Community Forest intends to obtain FSC certification, the FSC Partial Cut scenario is 
considered the preferred harvest flow.  This scenario includes land base netdowns to account for 
increased riparian retention and High Conservation Value forests, a non-declining green volume harvest 
flow, and partial cutting of MPB impacted stands.  Under this scenario: 

• Mid-term harvest levels are approximately 4.9% less than those under FRPA management. 

• The initial harvest is ~177,600 m3/year, dropping over 15 years to a mid-term level of ~152,100 
m³/yr.  A green harvest volume begins at 79,393 m3/year in the first decade and increases over 
subsequent decades until it stabilizes in the long term.  It is anticipated that this green harvest 
volume could be used as a partition (max green volume harvest), leaving the remainder of the 
AAC open for the salvage of dead volume (e.g. opportunity wood). 

• The long-term harvest is ~196,700 m3/year beginning in 90 years. 
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Figure 1 Harvest flows for four selected scenarios 
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1 Introduction 

 

A pilot Community Forest Agreement (CFA) was awarded to the community of Burns Lake in July 2000.  The 
initial allowable annual cut (AAC) was set at 23,677 m3, and was increased to 54,026 m3 in 2002.  The initial pilot 
CFA was replaced with a 25 year Long-Term Community Forest Agreement on April 21, 2005.  There have been 
several expansions of the CFA landbase over the years and its current size is 92,304 hectares.  There have also 
been several AAC uplifts to allow the Community Forest to address the Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) epidemic in 
the CFA: 

• 2005 AAC :  300,000 m3 

• 2006 and 2007 AAC  :   500,000 m3 

• 2008 and 2009 AAC  : 250,000 m3 

• 2011 AAC :  260,000 m3 
 
The most recent Timber Supply Analysis completed in May 2015 (Ecora Resource Group Ltd., 2015) led to an 
AAC determination on April 15th, 2016.  This determination allows for a harvest of 225,000 m3, of which no more 
than 45,000 m3 can be attributable to live trees.  This AAC will remain in effect until April 30, 2020 provided that 
the harvest remains in high risk stands where at least 70 percent of the total volume is dead. 

In 2015, the Community Forest Board of Directors began to explore forest management options to shift 
management of the Community Forest “Beyond the Beetle”.  The key challenges identified were the declining 
revenue forecast as sawlog shelf-life ends, the current timber supply shortfall in the mid-term, and lack of 
suitable data, tools and area-based operating philosophy to create and implement a MPB mitigation plan. 

In August 2015, the Board of Directors (including 3 First Nations Directors) approved funding for an extensive 
forest management program to address revenue concerns and mitigation of the mid-term timber supply 
shortfall resulting from the MPB attack. 

This document provides the information sources and assumptions used, and results obtained from Timber 
Supply Analysis completed to support the CFA’s strategic planning process. 

1.1 Study Area 

The community forest area is situated in northwest British Columbia near the community of Burns Lake (Figure 
2).  The total area is 92,304 hectares, and includes a crown forested land base (CFLB) of 84,873 hectares.  Of this, 
66,678 hectares is considered the current timber harvesting landbase (THLB).  Biogeoclimatic zones occurring 
across the area include Engelmann Spruce Subalpine-Fir (ESSF) and Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS), with forests that 
are predominately composed of Lodgepole pine, hybrid white spruce, and sub-alpine fir.  
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Figure 2 Study Area – Burns Lake Community Forest 

1.2 Mountain Pine Beetle 

The Mountain Pine Beetle epidemic began to impact the Burns Lake area in 1999, peaked in 2005 and was 
essentially over by 2008. The salvage of the dead pine continues today and is expected to last another 5 to 8 
years.  

The Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) epidemic in BC is recognized as an unprecedented forest-altering event.  As the 
most severe bark beetle infestation on record in North America, it has and will continue to impact the 
environment, the economy, and communities.   

The paper written by the Provincial Government titled “A History of the Battle Against the Mountain Pine Beetle 
2000-2012” details the specific direction given by the Provincial Government as early as 2001 to address the 
seriousness of the MPB epidemic and its impacts on the local communities and the forest industry. A new 
approach to Government policy, funding and organizational action was taken to optimize the response to the 
epidemic.  These actions were taken in partnership with Communities, First Nations, local and Federal 
Government, and the forest sector.  

• In 2001 the BC Government released “Mountain Pine Beetle Action Plan 2001”.   
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• To facilitate the recovery of economic value from the dead timber, the Provincial Chief Forester raised 
the AAC in 9 timber supply areas and tree farm licenses.  Several First Nations received timber 
harvesting tenures to assist in the beetle response. 

• In November 2003 the Premier convened a special Beetle symposium with representatives from 
communities, First Nations, academia, industry and Government.  In response to the issues identified at 
the symposium the Government issued the Mountain Pine Beetle Update Action Plan 2004. 

• The Forests for Tomorrow program, with funding of $161 million was announced in 2005 to mitigate loss 
of timber supply by planting new tress, increasing fertilization, and spacing and removing unwanted 
vegetation from plantations. 

• Since 2001, the Government of BC has committed $884 million to battle the MPB and mitigate future 
impacts. 
 

In 2005, recognizing the complexity of the epidemic, the MPB Action Plan was broadened to include 7 
objectives.  These objectives mirror the goals and objectives of the Beetle Action Coalitions, local communities, 
and many area-based tenures (i.e. Community Forests, Tree Farm Licenses) 

1. Encourage immediate and long-term economic sustainability for communities. 
2. Maintain and protect worker and public health and safety. 
3. Recover the greatest value from dead timber before it burns or decays, while respecting other forest 

values. 
4. Conserve the long-term forest values identified in land use plans. 
5. Prevent or reduce damage to forests in areas that are susceptible but not yet experiencing epidemic 

infestations. 
6. Restore the forest resources in areas affected by the epidemic. 
7. Maintain a management structure that ensures effective and coordinated planning and implementation 

of mitigation. 
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2 Approach 

The following information and assumptions reflect current forest management practices and our present 
understanding of the forest land base, timber growth and yield, and non-timber requirements.  

2.1 Data Sources 

Table 1 describes the source data used for mapping and analysis. The resultant information is stored within an 
ArcGIS geodatabase.  

Table 1 Source data 

Description Name Source 

Ownership Ownership DataBC - WHSE_FOREST_VEGETATION.F_OWN 

Old Growth Management Areas OGMA Certes – from DataBC 

Landscape Units LU Certes – from DataBC 

Lakes South SRMP Landscape 
Connectivity Corridors 

Conn_LS Certes – from DataBC 

Lakes North SRMP Landscape 
Connectivity Corridors 

Conn_LN Certes – from DataBC 

Lake Riparian Zones Lake_buf Forsite – created from lakes extracted from VRI 

Stream Riparian Zones Strm_buf 
Forsite – created from streams generated from LiDAR data and edited 
by BLCF 

Wetland Riparian Zones Wet_buf Forsite – created from wetlands extracted from VRI 

Visual Landscape Inventory (VLI) VLI 
DataBC -
WHSE_FOREST_VEGETATION.REC_VISUAL_LANDSCAPE_INVENTORY 

Recreation Site Polygons Recsite_poly Certes – from LRDW data 

Recreation Trail Buffers Rec_trails Forsite – created from DataBC data provided by Certes 

Grizzly Bear Habitat Grizzly Certes 

Mule Deer Habitat MDWR Certes 

Moose Habitat Moose Certes 

Goshawk Nest Buffers Goshawk_buf Forsite – created from data provided by Certes 

Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 
Classification (BEC) 

BecV9 DataBC - WHSE_FOREST_VEGETATION.BEC_BIOGEOCLIMATIC_POLY 

Predictive Ecosystem Mapping 
(PEM) 

Pem 
Keystone – created from PEM Warehouse  
Burns_Lake_Com_Forest_4510 and Morice_Lakes_TSA_4511 layers 

Provincial Site Productivity Layer Sprod_18 FLNRO 

Vegetation Resources Inventory 
(VRI) 

VRI 
Forsite – created from preliminary 2016 Veg_Comp_poly and 
Veg_Comp_layer data provided by FLNRO 

Wildlife Tree Patches wtps 
Forsite – created from WTP data provided by BLCF and reserve data 
extracted from RESULTs by Certes 

Additional Cutblock Depletions Depletions Forsite – created from RESULTs data provided by Certes 

Planned Cutblocks Future_blocks BLCF 

Wildfires not in inventory Fire_update Forsite – created from DataBC historic fire layer 

Slope Class Slope_2ha Forsite – created from LiDAR, simplified to a minimum 2 ha polygon size 

Road Buffers Road_buf 
Forsite – created based on DataBC Digital Road Atlas and BLCF 
tenured/non-tenured roads 

Road Stockpile Stockpile BLCF 
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Description Name Source 

Pipeline Right of Way PipeLineROW BLCF – has information for planned/built pipelines 

Pipeline Buffer Pipeline_buf 
Forsite – created based on a pipeline feature in the transmission line 
data provided by BLCF that is not in the PipelineROW data 

Transmission Line Buffer Hydroline_buf Forsite – created based on transmission line data provided by BLCF 

Railroad Buffer Rail_buf Forsite – created based on railway line data provided by BLCF 

Tchesinkut Multi-Use Site Multiuse_site BLCF 

Gravel Pits Gravel_pit Forsite – extracted from blocks data layer provided by BLCF 

 

2.2 Forest Inventory 

This analysis used a pre-release version of a new VRI completed from 2012 photography. Only the core tables 
and the preliminary versions of the VEG_COMP_POLY/VEG_COMP_LAYER tables were available. Therefore, the 
Rank 1 and dead layers were projected using VDYP and combined to produce a composite set of attributes. 
Recent harvesting and a small fire was subsequently incorporated and stand ages were recalculated to a 
modeling start date of January 1, 2016.  This new VRI is different than its predecessor because it now has 
separate layers for live and dead stand components and this has impacted some of the historic interpretations 
of how the growth & yield models project volume, etc.   

The use of the new inventory data (new typing, new dead/live format) resulted in a substantial reduction in net 
volume on the landbase.  Relative to the 2014 VRI information, the current volume estimate on the THLB is 33% 
lower (2016 starting growing stock is 7.8 million m3, 1.9 million of which is dead). 

 

2.3 Land Base Definition 

The land base definition begins with the gross CFA area and applies various spatial netdowns to arrive at the 
Crown Forested Land base (CFLB) used to assess the status of various non-timber objectives or indicators, and 
the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) used to identify where harvesting can occur. Table 2 shows the land 
base netdown information and each element is briefly described in subsequent sections.  
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Table 2 Land base definition 

Land Base Element Gross Area 
(ha) 

Net Area 
(ha) 

Total area (ha) 92,304 92,304 

Less:   
Private Land/Indian Reserve/Parks 55 55 
Non-Forest 2,380 2,371 
Non-Productive Forest 5,310 3,439 
Existing Roads, Utility Corridors, etc. 2,933 2,856 

Crown Forested Land Base (CFLB)   83,583 

Less:   
Landscape Connectivity Corridor Sensitive Sites 512 252 
Inoperable Terrain 975 962 
Riparian 1,897 1,351 
Recreation Sites 62 57 
Non Commercial (Black Spruce)  195 14 
Non Commercial (Deciduous)  7,394 6,696 
Low Volume Mature Pine Leading 616 538 
Low Volume Mature Other Species  2,225 1,293 
Low Site Immature Pine Leading  17 13 
Low Site Immature Spruce Leading 66 13 
Existing Wildlife Tree Retention 2,127 1,694 
Old Growth Management Areas 6,462 4,250 

Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB)  66,450 

Less:   
Future Stand-Level Retention   2,054 

Less:   
Future Roads and Landings  454 

Future Timber Harvesting Land Base  63,942 

2.3.1 Non Community Forest Land 

The Ministry of Forests, Land, and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO) ownership layer was used to remove 
the following areas from within the community forest boundary: 

• Private land:  Ownership code = 40 

• Indian Reserves:  Ownership code = 52 

• Provincial Parks  Ownership code = 63 

2.3.2 Non Forest 

The VRI BC Land Cover Classification (BCLCS) attributes were used to identify Non Forest areas, as follows: 

• Non-vegetated:  BCLCS_LEVEL_1 = “N” 

• Non-treed wetlands: BCLCS_LEVEL_2 = “N” and BCLCS_LEVEL_3 = “W” and Site Index is null 
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2.3.3 Non-Productive Forest 

A combination of BCLCS attributes and PEM attributes were used to identify Non-Productive Forest areas.   Only 
polygons without a logging history were considered as candidates for this land base reduction.  First, wetlands 
(BCLCS_LEVEL_2 = “N” and BCLCS_LEVEL_3 = “W”) were removed from the landbase.  The PEM BEC label and 
leading site series was then used to identify additional non-productive areas as follows: 

• ESSFmc: Site Series 12, 31, 09_10 

• SBSdk:  Site Series 09, 10, 12, 31, 32, 81, 82, 09_10, 81_82 

• SBSdw3: Site Series 10, 32 

• SBSmc2: Site Series 09, 10, 12, 31, 32, 09_10 

2.3.4 Existing Roads, Utility Corridors, and Other Disturbances 

Roads, railways, transmission lines, and pipelines sourced from the FLNRO Digital Road Atlas and data provided 
by Burns Lake Community Forest were buffered and removed from the land base as follows: 

• Highways:  60 metre right of way 

• Secondary Highways: 30 metre right of way 

• Forestry Mainlines: 30 metre right of way 

• Operational Roads: 18 metre right of way 

• Cutblock Roads:  10 metre right of way 

• Transmission Lines: 90 metre right of way 

• Pipelines:  30 metre right of way 

• Railroads  30 metre right of way 

In addition, the following polygon features were removed from the landbase: 

• Stockpiles 

• Gravel Pits 

• Tchesinkut Creek Multi-Use Site 

2.3.5 Sensitive Ecosystems within Connectivity Corridors 

Sensitive ecosystems within the Lakes North and Lakes South Landscape Connectivity Corridors were identified 
using the following criteria defined in the proposed GAR order for forest management within the corridors: 

• Red and Blue-listed Ecological Communities  
o SBSdk, Site Series 04, 08, 81 and 82 
o SBSmc, Site Series 81 and 82 

• Hydro-Riparian Ecosystems 
o SBSdk, Site Series  04, 07, 08, 09, 10 
o SBSmc2, Site Series 07, 09, 10, 12 
o ESSFmc, Site Series 07, 08, 09, 10 
o ESSFmv1, Site Series 04, 05 
o ESSFmv3, Site Series 07 
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2.3.6 Inoperable Terrain 

LiDAR was used to create a layer with slopes from 0-35%, 35-50%, and greater than 50%.   Polygons less than 2 
hectares in size were eliminated to better reflect operational reality.   Slopes greater than 50% are considered to 
be inoperable and were taken out of the THLB.   

2.3.7 Riparian Retention 

Lake Classification 

Lakes less than 1,000 hectares in size were extracted from the VRI and classified as follows: 

• L1: >5 hectares 

• L3: >1 and <= 5 hectares 

Stream Classification  

LiDAR was used to generate stream locations and predicted size classification (S1 through S6) using a flow 
accumulation raster.  The resulting data layer was reviewed and edited by Burns Lake Community Forest Staff to 
reflect known stream information and local knowledge, including fish presence/absence. 

Wetland Classification 

Wetlands were extracted from the VRI using the BCLCS attributes (i.e. BCLCS_LEVEL_2 = “N” and BCLCS_LEVEL_3 
= “W”) and classified as follows: 

• W1: > 5 hectares 

• W3: >1 and <= 5 hectares 

• W5: two or more wetlands with overlapping riparian management zones and combined  
                                 area > 5 hectares 

Riparian Buffers 

An equivalent Riparian Management Area (RMA) width was calculated for each riparian class by considering the 
widths of the Riparian Reserve Zone (RRZ) and Riparian Management Zone (RMZ), along with the minimum 
percentage basal area retention within the RMZ.  These equivalent RMA widths are summarized in Table 3.  
Buffers were then generated around the riparian features and removed from the THLB.   

Table 3 Riparian management buffer widths 

Riparian 
Class 

Riparian 
Management 

Area (m) 

Riparian  
Reserve  
Zone (m) 

Riparian  
Management  

Zone (m) 

RMZ Basal 
Area 

Retention (%) 

Equivalent 
RMA  

Buffer(m) 

L1 10 10 0 N/A 10 
L3 30 0 30 10 3 

S1-A 100 0 100 20 20 
S1-B 70 50 20 20 54 
S2 50 30 20 20 35 
S3 40 20 20 20 25 
S4 30 0 30 10 3 
S5 30 0 30 10 3 
S6 20 0 20 0 0 

W1 50 10 40 0 15* 
W3 30 0 30 0 5* 

W5 50 10 40 0 15* 

*Equivalent RMA buffer widths have been increased by 5 metres to reflect current management in these areas 
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2.3.8 Recreation Sites 

The Guyishton Lake Recreation Trail and Bear Dens Recreation Trail polygons within the provincial recreation 
site layer were removed from the THLB.  In addition, the Guyishton Lake Trail feature within the provincial 
recreation trail layer was buffered by 10 metres on each side and removed from the THLB.  Other important 
recreation areas are contained within OGMAs which will also be removed from the THLB. 

2.3.9 Non Commercial Cover 

All black spruce leading stands and deciduous leading stands were removed from the THLB if there was no 
logging history. 

2.3.10 Economically Inoperable Stands 

The following criteria was used to exclude mature stands with low volume (based on 12.5 cm utilization) that are 
considered to be economically inoperable: 

• Lodgepole pine leading:  Age >100 years and volume < 100 m3/hectare 

• Other conifer leading:  Age >140 years and volume < 100 m3/hectare 

Immature stands without a logging history were classified as economically inoperable using the following 
criteria: 

• Lodgepole pine leading:  Age <= 100 years and site index < 7.8 

• Spruce and balsam leading: Age <= 140 years and site index < 5.0 

• Other conifer leading:  Age <= 140 years and site index < 9.0 

2.3.11 Existing Wildlife Tree Retention 

Spatial data representing existing wildlife tree retention was obtained from Burns Lake Community Forest and 
from the provincial RESULTs database.  Wildlife Tree Patch (WTP) areas associated with cutting permits were 
removed from the THLB.  It was determined that the Burns Lake Community Forest’s informal WTPs, with the 
exception of two associated with cutting permits, would not be netted out of the THLB since no formal 
agreements exist.  Refer to Section 3.1.4 for further information regarding the incorporation of the informal 
WTPs into the Forest Stewardship Council scenarios. 

2.3.12 Old Growth Management Areas 

Legally established Old Growth Management Areas were obtained from the DataBC and removed from the 
THLB. 

2.3.13 Future Wildlife Tree Retention 

The February 2015 Timber Supply Analysis Data Package completed by Ecora Resource Group Ltd. included 
calculations and rationale based on field data collection and GIS analysis to support an estimated 5.5% reduction 
to the current and future THLB for wildlife tree retention.   This reduction will be applied to the current analysis.  
Taking into account the existing, spatially located wildlife tree retention, an additional 2,054 hectares will be 
required to achieve the overall percentage.  This will be applied in the model using a 3.09% (i.e. 2,054 ha / 
66,450 ha) aspatial reduction to THLB polygons. 
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2.3.14 Future Roads 

Most of the Burns Lake Community Forest Area is already accessed by the existing road network.  For purposes 
of determining future road requirements, it was assumed that all areas within 500 metres of an existing road can 
be considered to have road access.   Applying this criteria results in 56,355 hectares of THLB with existing road 
access.  Therefore, the current road netdown (2,533 hectares) is equivalent to a 4.50% reduction to the THLB.  
Applying this reduction to the current THLB without road access (10,095 hectares) results in an additional 
reduction of 454 hectares.   

As there are 43,221 hectares of THLB without a harvesting history, this will be applied as a 1.05% reduction 
(454/43,221) to the yield tables for future managed stands.   

2.4 Growth and Yield  

2.4.1 Utilization 

All scenarios other than the 2015 TSR Benchmark scenario used 12.5 cm minimum diameter utilization levels as 
outlined in Table 4.  The 2015 TSR Benchmark scenario used 17.5 cm minimum diameters for all species other 
than Lodgepole pine. 

Table 4 Utilization Levels 

Species 

Minimum 
Diameter at 
Breast Height 

Maximum 
Stump 
Height 

Minimum 
Top Diameter 
Inside Bark 

Lodgepole pine 12.5 cm 30.0 cm 10.0 cm 

Other Conifer 12.5 cm 30.0 cm 10.0 cm 

2.4.2 Natural Stands 

Yield tables were created for each VRI polygon using the beta VDYP7 program provided by FLNRO in September 
2016.  This version of VDYP7 is designed to work with the new VRI data structure that maintains separates live 
and dead layers in the inventory.   Before using this model, Forsite confirmed that it produced similar results to 
the original VDYP7 when similar input data was used. 

The Patchworks forest estate model maintained these individual yield tables for modelling growth and yield of 
natural stands. 

2.4.3 Managed Stands 

Aggregated managed stand analysis units were created using the following criteria: 

• Regeneration era (1966-1987, 1988-1999, 2000-2016, and Future)1 

• Biogeoclimatic zone/subzone (ESSFmc, SBS dk, SBSdw,  and SBSmc) 

• Leading species group (Lodgepole pine, spruce) 

                                                           
1 See Appendix 4 
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• Managed stand site index from the provincial site productivity tile (three classes for each unique BEC / 
leading species combination.  Site index breakpoints were chosen to split each combination into 
approximately three equal areas. 

2.4.3.1 TSR 2015 Benchmark Scenario 

Natural stand VDYP yield tables were used for the 1966-1987 regeneration era.  For the remaining existing and 
future managed silviculture eras, Batch TIPSY 4.3 was used to create managed stand yield tables.  The following 
parameters were used for the TIPSY inputs: 

• Species composition: As per Table 5 

• Regeneration type:    planted 

• Regeneration delay: 2 years 

• Planting density: 1400 stems per hectare 

• OAF1:   20 % where regenerated pine % > regenerated spruce %, otherwise 15% 

• OAF2:   5% 

• Genetic Gain (spruce): Existing managed SBS stands – 12%, Future managed SBS stands – 21% 

Table 5 Regenerated species composition (2015 TSR Benchmark Scenario) 

BEC 
Leading 
Species Pine % Spruce % 

ESSF mc Pine 75 25 

ESSF mc Spruce 15 85 

SBS dk Pine 80 20 

SBS dk Spruce 15 85 

SBS dw Pine 70 30 

SBS dw Spruce 20 80 

SBS mc Pine 85 15 

SBS mc Spruce 20 80 

2.4.3.2 Base Case Scenarios 

Batch TIPSY 4.3 was used to create managed stand yield tables for all existing and future managed stands.   The 
required TIPSY inputs were provided by Sophostat’s Data Services Ltd. using the approach documented in 
Appendix 1.  Of particular note is the approach taken to address forest health impacts from rusts and Mountain 
Pine Beetle using adjustments to OAF1.  

Planting was used for the regeneration type for all tables.   Other TIPSY parameters are listed in Table 6. 

Table 6 Base Case TIPSY Inputs for Managed Stands 

Regeneration 
Era 

BEC Existing 
Leading 
Species 

Pine 
% 

Spruce 
% 

Initial 
Density 

(sph) 

Regen 
Delay (yrs) 

Spruce 
Genetic 

Gain 

OAF 
1 

OAF 
2 

1966-1987 ESSFmc Pl 90% 10% 1200 5 0% 21% 5% 

1966-1987 ESSFmc Se 10% 90% 1200 5 0% 16% 5% 

1966-1987 SBSdk Pl 90% 10% 1200 5 0% 21% 5% 

1966-1987 SBSdk Sx 10% 90% 1200 5 0% 16% 5% 

1966-1987 SBSdw Pl 90% 10% 1200 5 0% 21% 5% 

1966-1987 SBSdw Sx 10% 90% 1200 5 0% 16% 5% 
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Regeneration 
Era 

BEC Existing 
Leading 
Species 

Pine 
% 

Spruce 
% 

Initial 
Density 

(sph) 

Regen 
Delay (yrs) 

Spruce 
Genetic 

Gain 

OAF 
1 

OAF 
2 

1966-1987 SBSmc Pl 90% 10% 1200 5 0% 21% 5% 

1966-1987 SBSmc Sx 10% 90% 1200 5 0% 16% 5% 

1988-1999 ESSFmc Pl 75% 25% 1500 3 0% 22% 5% 

1988-1999 ESSFmc Se 10% 90% 1500 3 0% 17% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSdk Pl 90% 10% 1500 3 0% 22% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSdk Sx 25% 75% 1500 3 0% 17% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSdw Pl 90% 10% 1500 3 0% 22% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSdw Sx 25% 75% 1500 3 0% 17% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSmc Pl 90% 10% 1500 3 0% 22% 5% 

1988-1999 SBSmc Sx 25% 75% 1500 3 0% 17% 5% 

2000-2016 ESSFmc Pl 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 ESSFmc Se 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSdk Pl 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSdk Sx 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSdw Pl 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSdw Sx 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSmc Pl 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

2000-2016 SBSmc Sx 50% 50% 1500 3 18% 18% 5% 

Future ESSFmc Pl 25% 75% 1500 2 25% 16% 5% 

Future ESSFmc Se 25% 75% 1500 2 25% 16% 5% 

Future SBSdk Pl 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

Future SBSdk Sx 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

Future SBSdw Pl 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

Future SBSdw Sx 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

Future SBSmc Pl 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

Future SBSmc Sx 50% 50% 1500 2 25% 18% 5% 

2.4.4 Mountain Pine Beetle 

As outlined in Section 1.2, the MPB epidemic started to impact the Burns Lake area in 1999, peaked in 2005 and 
was essentially over by 2008.  Since 2000, the Burns Lake Community Forest has harvested 3.1 million m3.  Of 
this volume, 82% was pine and approximately 90% of the harvested pine was dead. 

The salvage of dead pine continues today and is expected to last another 5 to 8 years depending upon the 
continuing market acceptance of the dry wood.  Predicting and modelling the shelf life/volume losses for MPB 
was accounted for differently for the 2015 TSR Benchmark Scenario than in the other scenarios. 

2.4.4.1 MPB Assumptions for 2015 TSR Benchmark Scenario 

The following assumptions were used to model MPB in the 2015 TSR Benchmark Scenario: 

• Stands with greater than or equal to 70% pine volume:  Pine volume is available for 5 years.  If not 
harvested, all merchantable volume is lost and the stands regenerate naturally at that time 
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• Stands with less than 70% pine volume:  Pine volume is available for 5 years.  If not harvested, the pine 
volume is lost.  If the remainder of the stand exceeds the minimum harvest threshold (140 m3/ha), it will 
be harvestable.  If not, then these stands will not be harvested. 

• Stands between 20 and 60 years of age where the MPB mortality is greater than 50% are unsalvageable 
and unavailable for harvest, to account for MPB mortality in young stands. 

• Non-THLB stands with greater than 70% pine volume were also assumed to regenerate naturally in 5 
years (i.e. ages and heights used in any non-timber management constraints were re-set) 

2.4.4.2 MPB Assumptions for Base Case and Additional Scenarios 

A shelf-life curve that estimates the proportion of dead sawlog, pulp, and biomass for the dead pine component 
in stands within the community forest has been developed by Sophostats Data Services Ltd. (Table 7 and Figure 
3).  This shelf-life function was applied to the dead layer in the VDYP output tables to provide dead sawlog and 
pulp volumes.   For a stand to be harvestable at any point in time, the total volume of green sawlog, dead 
sawlog, and pulp (not biomass) needs to be greater than or equal to the minimum harvestable volume threshold 
(100 m3/ha unless stated otherwise). 

Table 7 MPB Shelf-life Assumptions 

Year 
Year from Peak 

Attack 
Dead Sawlog 

Proportion (%) 
Pulp 

Proportion (%) 
Biomass 

Proportion (%) 

2016 11 63 31 6 

2017 12 60 34 6 

2018 13 57 34 9 

2019 14 51 39 10 

2020 15 46 43 11 

2021 16 41 44 15 

2022 17 35 49 16 

2023 18 30 53 18 

2024 19 25 52 22 

2025 20 20 50 29 

2026 21 16 47 36 

2027 22 11 45 43 

2028 23 8 38 54 

2029 24 4 31 65 

2030 25 0 20 74 
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Figure 3 MPB Shelf-life Curve applied to dead volume 

2.4.5 Partial Cutting Yield Tables (MPB Impacted Stands) 

Partial cutting2 scenarios will be explored to maximize the salvage of dead pine and to mitigate the effect of non-
timber constraints.  Partial cutting is modelled here as a two entry system.  The first entry removes a proportion 
of the volume, after which the remaining stand continues to grow until a second entry is made.  The stand is 
clear cut at that time and regenerated as a future managed stand.  The following general criteria was used to 
define partial cutting eligibility and yield assumptions: 

• Partial cutting is only available for existing natural stands. 

• Partial cutting is not available for stands with greater than 70% dead volume. 

• Partial cutting to recover dead MPB volume is only available for stands where the initial dead proportion 
is greater than or equal to 30 %. 

• Partial cutting to recover dead MPB volume is only available for the first 10 years. 

• Calculation of harvest volume for MPB Partial Cutting 
o Include all dead volume 
o Include 5% of live volume to account for incidental harvest 
o If the volume is <50% of the stand, increase the live volume taken until 50% of the stand volume 

is harvested 
o Do not allow partial cutting if volume to be removed is less than 75 m3 per hectare 

• Partial cutting is not available if the residual stand volume is less than 65 m3 per hectare 

• The minimum time before the second entry is 10 years. 

• Stand attributes that affect non-timber constraints (e.g. age and height) will not be changed as a result 
of the initial entry and will continue on their original trajectory until a second entry is made. 

• The second entry will only occur if it can be done without breaking non-timber constraints. 

                                                           
2 Partial cutting refers generically to stand entries to harvest selected trees and leave desirable trees for various stand objectives.  Partial cutting includes 

seed tree, shelterwood, selection and retention silviculture systems, as well as commercial thinning. 
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2.4.6 Fertilization 

There has been significant fertilization of stands in the community forest.  Anticipated volume gains from this 
fertilization were incorporated into all scenarios with the exception of the TSR Benchmark Scenario.  The 
magnitude of the volume gains was generalized, and was based on Forsite’s previous work with Type IV 
silviculture strategies. 

Approximately 2,600 hectares of natural stands (mainly burned areas) were fertilized in 1979, 1986, 1987, 2006, 
2007, 2008, and 2014.  Of this, just over 2,300 hectares is considered to be THLB.   Natural stand yield tables for 
the analysis units where fertilization occurred were adjusted by adding 15 m3/hectare to the projected mature 
live volumes. 

Approximately 820 THLB hectares of managed stands (1966-1987 regeneration era) were fertilized in 2014.  
Similarly to the approach taken for natural stands, the managed stand yield tables for the analysis units where 
fertilization occurred were adjusted by adding 15 m3 per hectare to the projected mature live volumes. 

2.4.7 Minimum Harvest Volumes 

The minimum harvest volumes used in the various scenarios are: 

• 2015 TSR Benchmark Scenario:  140 m3 per hectare 

• Base Case Scenarios (clearcut):  100 m3 per hectare 

• Partial Cutting:      75 m3 per hectare    

2.4.8 Non-Recoverable Losses 

Non-recoverable losses account for the loss of merchantable volume due to wind, fire or endemic insect events.  
Losses attributed to MPB are modelled directly using the shelf-life assumptions documented in Section 2.4.4 and 
are not included here.  This analysis will adopt the losses documented in the 2015 Timber Supply Analysis which 
total 2,307 m3 per year.  These are summarized by category below: 

• Spruce Bark Beetle:    514 m3 per year 

• Balsam Bark Beetle: 1,226 m3 per year 

• Spruce Budworm:       31 m3 per year 

• Fire:       736 m3 per year 

2.5 Non-Timber Requirements 

Non-timber requirements within the THLB are addressed through the forest cover constraints summarized in the 
following sections. 

2.5.1 Seral Stage Distribution 

Although OGMAs have been removed from the THLB, the Burns Lake Community Forest Forest Stewardship Plan 
(FSP) also requires that the target percentages of early, mature plus old, and old forest outlined in Table 8  be 
maintained for each Landscape Unit / BGC variant.  
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Table 8 Seral stage distribution targets 

Landscape Unit Biodiversity 
Emphasis 

Option 

BGC Variant Seral Stage Age 
Range 
(Years) 

Target (%) 

Burns Lake East 
Burns Lake West 
Taltapin 
Francois Lake East 

Low 

SBS (dk, mc2, dw3) 
Early 
Mature + Old 
Old 

< 40 
> 100 
> 140 

N/A 
> 11% 
> 11% 

ESSF (mc) 
Early 
Mature + Old 
Old 

< 40 
> 120 
> 250 

N/A 
> 14 % 
> 9 % 

Bulkley Intermediate 

SBS (dk, mc2, dw3) 
Early 
Mature + Old 
Old 

< 40 
> 100 
> 140 

< 54% 
> 23% 
>11% 

ESSF (mc) 
Early 
Mature + Old 
Old 

< 40 
> 120 
> 250 

< 36% 
> 28% 
> 9% 

2.5.2 Landscape Connectivity 

The management objective within the Lakes North and South Connectivity Corridors is to maintain a contiguous 
mature and old condition.   This will be modelled by requiring 70% of the forested area within each corridor in 
the Community Forest to be greater than 100 years old (SBS) or 140 years old (ESSF) at any time.      

2.5.3 Wildlife Habitat – Moose 

The following constraints will be applied as targets within areas identified as moose habitat: 

• At least 30% of the CFLB will be >= 101 years old 

• A maximum of 33% of the CFLB will be < 3 metres tall 

2.5.4 Wildlife Habitat – Mule Deer 

The following constraints will be applied as targets within areas identified as mule deer winter range: 

• At least 50% of the CFLB will be >= 101 years old 

• A maximum of 33% of the CFLB will be < 3 metres tall 

2.5.5 Wildlife Habitat – Grizzly Bear 

The following constraints will be applied as targets to areas identified as grizzly bear habitat: 

• A maximum of 50% of the area will be less than 121 years old 

• A maximum of 33% of the area will be less than 5 metres tall 

2.5.6 Visual Quality Objectives 

Visually effective green-up (VEG) heights and plan-2-perspective (P2P) ratios will be used to model VQO 
requirements in scenic areas. The predicted PDP ratios and VEG heights by slope class from the most recent 
Lakes TSA TSR analysis (Table 9) were used to generate weighted P2P ratios and VEG heights localized to the 
Burns Lake Community Forest using the areas summarized in Table 10.  The resulting maximum allowable 
planimetric alteration and VEG tree heights listed in Table 11 will be used in this analysis. 
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Table 9 Predicted PDP ratios and tree heights required to meet VEG by slope class 

 0-5% 5-15% 15-25% 25-35% 35-45% 45-55% 55-65% 65+ % 

P2P 4.45 3.77 3.04 2.45 1.98 1.60 1.29 1.04 
VEG 3.00 3.75 4.75 5.75 6.50 7.25 8.25 8.50 

 

Table 10 Area by VQO and slope class 

VQO 0-5% 
(ha) 

5-15% 
(ha) 

15-25% 
(ha) 

25-35% 
(ha) 

35-45% 
(ha) 

45-55% 
(ha) 

55-65% 
(ha 

65+ % 
(ha) 

Total 
(ha) 

M 416 1,393 544 165 41 9 4 2 2,574 
PR 2,075 8,687 6,472 2,656 985 370 150 76 21,472 
R 1,427 4,489 3,179 1,666 810 347 154 158 12,230 

Total 3,918 14,569 10,194 4,487 1,836 727 308 237 36,276 

 

Table 11 Percent alteration and VEG heights for analysis 

VQO Maximum alteration in 
perspective view (from 

Lakes TSR) 

Weighted PDP Maximum alteration 
in planimetric view 

Weighted VEG tree 
height 

(metres) 

M 12.55 3.599 45.2 4.0 
PR 4.30 3.306 14.2 4.5 

R 0.75 3.233 2.4 4.6 

2.5.7 Patch Size Distribution 

The Lakes North and South Sustainable Resource Management Plans (SRMP) specify target patch size 
distributions by Natural Disturbance Type (NDT).  These are summarized in Table 12.  Patches are based on old 
seral stands.  Patch size targets were used to provide better spatial patterns on the landbase where it did not 
impact timber supply.  

Table 12 Patch size targets 

NDT BEC Subzone < 40 ha 
Patch Size 

Target  
(%) 

40 – 80 ha 
Patch Size 

Target  
(%) 

80 + ha 
Patch Size 

Target  
(%) 

2 ESSFmc 30 – 40 % 30 – 40% 20 – 40% 
3 SBSdk, SBSmc2, SBS dw3 10 – 30 % 10 – 30% 40 – 80% 

 

2.6 Natural Disturbance Assumptions within the Non-THLB 

Events such as fire, windthrow, etc. occur naturally on the landscape.  If natural disturbance is not accounted for 
in the modelling, all of the non-THLB stands will continue to increase in age.  This can lead to the status of old-
growth dependent non-timber constraints being overstated in the future.  For this analysis, a constant area was 
disturbed annually within each landscape unit and natural disturbance type (NDT).  The area of disturbance 
varied based on the natural disturbance limits and old seral definitions as outlined in the Biodiversity Guidebook 
(B.C. Ministry of Forests and B.C. Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 1995).  Table 13 summarizes the 
calculations used to determine the total area disturbed annually by NDT.  Within the model, these areas will be 
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allocated to the individual landscape unit/NDT combination according to the relative proportion of the 
landscape unit within the NDT. 

Table 13 Annual natural disturbance limits in the forested non-THLB by NDT 

BGC 
Zone 

NDT Disturbance 
Interval (yrs) 

“OLD” 
Defn (yrs) 

% Area > 
OLD* 

Effective 
Rotation Age 

(yrs)* 

Contributing 
Non-THLB Area 

(ha) 

Annual Area 
Disturbed 

(ha)** 

ESSF 2 200 250 29% 350 634 2 
SBS 3 125 140 33% 209 16,499 79 

Total       81 
* % area old – exp([-[old age / disturbance interval]), Effective rotation age = old age / (1-% area old) 

** Annual area disturbed = (non-THLB area / effective rotation age) 

2.7 Modelling 

2.7.1 Forest Estate Model 

The PATCHWORKS ™ modeling software will be used for forecasting and analysis. This suite of tools is sold and 
maintained by Spatial Planning Systems Inc. of Deep River, Ontario (Tom Moore - www.spatial.ca).  

PATCHWORKS is a fully spatial forest estate model that can incorporate real world operational considerations 
into a strategic planning framework. It utilizes a goal seeking approach and an optimization heuristic to schedule 
activities across time and space in order to find a solution that best balances the targets/goals defined by the 
user. Targets can be applied to any aspect of the problem formulation. For example, the solution can be 
influenced by issues such as mature/old forest retention levels, young seral disturbance levels, patch size 
distributions, conifer harvest volume, growing stock levels, snag densities, CWD levels, ECAs, specific mill 
volumes by species, road building/hauling costs, delivered wood costs, net present values, etc. The 
PATCHWORKS model continually generates alternative solutions until the user decides a stable solution has 
been found. Solutions with attributes that fall outside of specified ranges (targets) are penalized and the goal 
seeking algorithm works to minimize these penalties – resulting in a solution that reflects the user objectives 
and priorities. Patchworks’ flexible interactive approach is unique in several respects: 

• PATCHWORKS’ interface allows for highly interactive analysis of trade-offs between competing 
sustainability goals. 

• PATCHWORKS software integrates operational-scale decision-making within a strategic-analysis 
environment: realistic spatial harvest allocations can be optimized over long-term planning horizons. 
Patchworks can simultaneously evaluate forest operations and log transportation problems using a 
multiple-product to multiple-destination formulation. The model can identify in precise detail how wood 
flows to mills over a complex set of road construction and transportation alternatives. 

• Allocation decisions can be made considering one or many objectives simultaneously and objectives can 
be weighted for importance relative to each other. (softer vs. harder constraints) 

• Allocation decisions can include choices between stand treatment types (Clearcut vs. partial cut, 
fertilization, rehabilitation, etc.). 

• Unlimited capacity to represent a problem – only solution times limit model size.  
• Fully customizable reporting on economic, social, and environmental conditions over time.  

Reports are built web-ready to share analysis results easily – even comparisons of multiple indicators across 
multiple scenarios.  
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2.7.2 Harvest Flow Objectives 

The prime objective for each harvest flow is to adjust harvest levels, if required, to arrive at the long-term 
harvest level for the community forest. The model is run for a 300 year period, ensuring that projections are 
sustainable for 7 generations, and that the short and mid-term harvest levels do not negatively impact the long 
term level.  While a wide range of harvest flows are possible, these will:  

• Achieve an acceptable short and mid-term harvest level beginning at the highest AAC possible;  

• Where harvest level reductions are required, limit steps to no more than 5% per 5-year period;  

• Achieve a maximum long-term harvest level that is stable over the 300-year planning horizon and avoid 
falling below the productive capacity of the community forest (based on managed stand yield 
estimates). An indicator of a stable long-term harvest level is a non-declining long-term total standing 
inventory (growing stock on the THLB). 

2.7.3 Initial Harvest Rate 

The initial harvest rate for each scenario will be determined iteratively, while keeping in mind the overall harvest 
flow objectives.  The initial harvest flow from the 2015 TSR will inform this process. 

2.7.4 Long Run Sustained Yield 

A long run sustained yield (LRSY) calculation provides an unconstrained upper limit for long term harvest flow. It 
is a theoretical estimate of the land base capacity to produce timber where the future THLB is assumed to in a 
managed condition.  The weighted average growth rate (maximum mean annual increment) is multiplied by this 
future THLB (LRSY = MAI * THLB):  

LRSY = 4.72 m³/ha/year  x  63,942 ha  301,806 m³/year 

2.7.5 Other Considerations 

The start date for this harvest flow analysis (i.e., year 0) was January 1, 2016.  
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3 Forest Stewardship Council Certification Scenario Landbase Assumptions 

 

One of the early recommendations was for BLCF to undertake Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification. A 
certification requirement existed in the K1A tenure document and the choice of FSC was based on a market 
opportunity to sell FSC certified pulp logs and chips; the value of FSC standards and 3rd party audit in regards to 
the proposed BLCF environmental program; and importantly the fact that FSC required a significant change in 
how the BLCF dealt with First Nations communities.  A business case was approved by the Board of Directors on 
December 9th, 2015. 

There are additional requirements for FSC certification that must be incorporated into the Timber Supply 
Analysis to support an application for certification.  These include: 

• Maintenance of High Conservation Value (HCV) Forests 

• Riparian Management  

• Sustainable harvest 

This section documents the key differences in THLB assumptions between the FSC scenarios and the Base Case 
Scenarios.  The overall reduction to THLB that will be modelled is 4,021 hectares, or 6.05%.  Further details are 
provided below. 

3.1 Principal 9: Maintenance of High Conservation Value (HCV) Forests 

“Management activities in High Conservation Value Forests shall maintain or enhance the attributes which 
define such forests. “ 

 

One component of FSC certification is completion of an assessment to …”determine whether some or all of the 
forest area under their management is a High Conservation Value Forests” (FSC 2005).  The HCVF assessment 
includes: 1) identification (and mapping, where appropriate) of High Conservation values and forests; 2) 
development of management strategies to maintain and enhance High Conservation values and forests; and 3) 
preparation of a monitoring plan to assess the effectiveness of the measures employed to maintain or enhance 
High Conservation values and forests.  

Results of the Burns Lake Community Forest HCV Assessment3 showed almost all HCV 1 and 3 areas were 
identified through the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) regulations and only a small area additional area 
was required.  The HCV5 Assessment identified a number of organizations that participate in the use of trails and 
recreation sites within the BLCF, which were already addressed in the THLB net down process, and no additional 
area deductions are necessary. 

The HCV6 Assessment identified potential HCV sites and values based upon local knowledge of the Community 
Forest staff and consultants. Until consultation and involvement processes are defined and First Nations 
communities involved in the identification and delineation of their cultural values, the intent of Principle 9 is to 
ensure precautionary management of those forests such that identified High Conservation Values are 
maintained, restored or enhanced.  

                                                           
3 High Conservation Value Forest Assessment, Burns Lake Community Forest Base Case: Community Forest Agreement K1A.  2017 March 31. 
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3.1.1 HCV1 

These are forest areas containing globally, nationally or regionally significant concentrations of biodiversity 
values. These areas included Grizzly Bear habitat (2.5.5), Ungulate Winter Range (2.5.3 and 2.5.4), Visual Quality 
Objectives (2.5.6) and Landscape Connectivity (2.5.2).  The only additional areas identified as HCV 1 were eleven 
empty Northern Goshawk nests located within the community forest.  Keystone Wildlife Research Ltd. has 
recommended that a 100 metre buffer be placed around these nests.   The THLB impact from these nests is 16.6 
hectares.  This will be modelled as an aspatial THLB reduction of 0.025%. 

3.1.2 HCV3 

These are forests areas that are in or contain rare, threatened or endangered ecosystems. HCV3 areas identified 
under FRPA included old forests (2.3.12 and 2.5.1).  Keystone Wildlife Research Ltd. identified the following rare 
ecosystems that are mapped in the PEM layer. 

• SBSdk/02 

• SBSdk/04 

• SBSdk/08 

• SBSdk/09 

• SBSdk/09_10 

• SBSdw3/02 

• Subzone 81 and 82 (grasslands) 

• Subzone 31 or 32 (wetlands) 

These rare ecosystems are to be excluded from the THLB if they occur within the Connectivity Corridors, while 
those outside the corridors are expected to be managed through overlaps with other constraints.  Analysis of 
the PEM data was completed using the proportion of each PEM polygon identified as rare to determine the THLB 
impact.  In summary, there is a 12.7 hectare THLB impact in the Lakes South connectivity corridor and a 140.1 
hectare impact in the Lakes North connectivity corridor.  These will be modeled as 2.184% and 2.112% aspatial 
THLB reductions respectively within each corridor. 

3.1.3 HCV5 

These are forest areas fundamental to meeting basic needs of local communities (e.g., subsistence, health). The 
HCV 5 Assessment identified a number of organizations that participate in the use of trails and recreation sites 
within the Burns Lake Community Forest, including ski clubs, snowmobile club, mountain bike clubs, as well as 
range tenure holders and trap lines. A number of the trails and recreation sites are already addressed in the 
THLB net down process and no additional area deductions are necessary. 

3.1.4 HCV6 

These are forest areas critical to local communities’ traditional cultural identity (areas of cultural, ecological, 
economic or religious significance identified in cooperation with such local communities). The following 
sites/trails are known to be within the community forest: 

• Maxan Trail 

• Old Babine Trail 

• Grease Trail 

• Historic FN Villages on Burns Lake and Maxan Lake 

• Two large WTPs with informal, undocumented agreements.  
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• Botanical food areas.  

The following areas have also been identified as having possible First Nations and community values.  Burns Lake 
Community Forest limits harvesting activities in these areas and any harvesting that is undertaken is done on a 
small scale. 

• Kager Lake 

• Guyishton Lake 

• Eagle Creek/Opal Bed 

• East and West sides of Maxan Lake 

The above areas have been identified as First Nations Cultural Management Areas. The Burns Lake Community 
Forest has met and discussed information sharing, confidentiality of information with local First Nations 
communities. It is hoped that as information sharing agreements are reached, management plans and operating 
procedures can jointly be developed.  

In the meantime, a Mitigation Plan has been developed that constrains 1,345 hectares of the landbase 
(aspatially) and the 2 large WTPs (spatially), totaling 1,500 hectares as First Nations Cultural Management areas.  
To account for the incremental impact on timber supply of the aspatial areas, it is assumed that 50% of the 
volume will be available for harvest.  Therefore, an aspatial THLB reduction of 672.5 hectares, or 1.012% of will 
be applied to the THLB. 

As First Nation community based processes develop, the First Nations communities will be involved in the 
identification, delineation and management of their cultural values.  

In the meantime, the intent of Principle 9 is to ensure precautionary management of those forests such that 
identified High Conservation Values are maintained, restored or enhanced.  

 

3.2 FSC Principle 6: Environmental Impacts  

“Forest management shall conserve biological diversity and its associated values, water resources, soils, and 
unique and fragile ecosystems and landscapes, and, by so doing, maintain the ecological functions and the 
integrity of the forest. “ 

3.2.1 Range of Natural Variation (RONV) 

There has been a steady increase of our knowledge of natural disturbance dynamics as a basis for forest 
management policy directed towards maintaining biological diversity.  The underlying assumption is that the 
biota of a forest is adapted to the conditions created by natural disturbances and thus should cope more easily 
with the ecological changes associated with forest management activities if the pattern and structure created 
resemble those of natural disturbance4.  

“In the context of the FSC-BC Standards5, RONV is primarily intended to be used as a method of establishing a 
reference, benchmark or base case against which to measure change and assess risks of future proposed 
management options. RONV also provides a broad set of goal posts to aim between. When RONV is used in the 
FSC-BC Standards with reference to a particular management outcome, it is in combination with the phrase 
“compatible with RONV or compatible with natural disturbance regimes”.  

                                                           
4  Land Units and Benchmarks for Developing Natural Disturbance-based Forest Management Guidance for Northeastern British Columbia Technical Report 
059. Ministry of Forests and Range, Forest Science Program. S. Craig DeLong. 2011.  

5 FSC BC Guidance. A companion document to the FSC-Regional Standards for British Columbia.  Forest Stewardship Council Canada October 2005.  
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The Patchwork model provided a 250 year projection of landbase condition for the FSC + Partial Cutting Scenario 
which was used to complete a RONV analysis.6  The results show, particularly in the SBS, that amount of OLD 
forest increases throughout the time frame which although within the FRPA Regulations, is at the expense of 
mature stands, according to DeLong “since older forests (i.e., 120-200 yr since last disturbance) are estimated to 
have been consistently present but very old forests (>250 yr since last disturbance) were rare in the plateau 
portion of this NDU”,  the current modelling assumptions or FRPA regulations are perhaps forcing too much OLD 
forest. Given the high risk of these stands to MPB and Sx Bark beetle, a less aggressive OLD target may be more 
appropriate.  

 

 
 

 

 

                                                           
6 Range of Natural Variation Assessment: Burns Lake Community Forest, Community Forest Agreement K1A.  2017 March 30. 
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3.2.2 Riparian Management  

“The intent of the riparian requirements is to ensure these riparian functions are maintained along all 
waterbodies, in a manner that is compatible with the range of natural variability.”   

 

An analysis of the additional retention required for FSC requirements relative to FRPA requirements was 
completed (see Appendix 2).  In summary, full implementation of FSC riparian requirements without taking 
advantage of the flexibility in the standard to overlap other constrained areas such as wildlife tree retention, 
OGMAs, etc. results in a maximum THLB reduction of 4,239 hectares.  For purposes of the timber supply 
analysis, it is assumed that there are operational opportunities for flexibility in riparian retention placement, and 
that the resulting THLB impact will be 75% of the maximum value (i.e. 3,179 hectares).   This will be modeled as 
an aspatial THLB reduction of 4.784%. 

 

3.3 FSC Principle 5: Benefits from the Forest 

“Forest management operations shall encourage the efficient use of the forest's multiple products and services to 
ensure economic viability and a wide range of environmental and social benefits.”  

3.3.1 Sustainable Harvest 

“The rate of harvest of forest products shall not exceed levels which can be permanently sustained.”  

 

The intent of Criterion 5.6 is to ensure that the process of timber supply analysis and AAC determination is 
thorough and accurate, and adequately addresses limitations on timber harvesting that may result from non-
timber objectives, including social, economic, environmental and high conservation value objectives that are 
consistent with the FSC-BC Standards. The intent in Criterion 5.6 is also to ensure that present annual levels of 
timber harvest do not exceed levels that are sustainable over the long-term. 

FSC certification requires that harvest levels are sustainable, do not impair the long term production of forest 
products, and do not impair any environmental services or values.  The following approach was taken to ensure 
that harvest flows meet the requirements for FSC certification: 

• Long-term harvest levels were determined such that the total growing stock on the THLB does not 
decline in the long-term after the forest has transitioned to managed yield tables. 

• Mid-term harvest levels were determined with an initial model run using even-flow (based on total live 
and dead volume) until the transition is made to long term levels. 

• Opportunities to increase harvest in the short-term to capture MPB killed trees were explored while 
ensuring that both the mid-term and long-term harvest levels are preserved. 

o Partial-cutting opportunities target only MPB impacted stands, with the intent to improve 
utilization of dead volume that has a limited shelf life. 

o Increases in the short-term are intended to increase the utilization of dead volume that has a 
limited shelf life.  

• Green harvest volumes were confirmed to never decline during the simulation.  
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4 Results 

This section documents the analysis results for the scenarios completed in each of the following broad project 
objective categories: 

• FRPA  (Management based on existing legislation and policy) 

• FSC  (Management based on meeting FSC certification requirements) 

Total harvest flows and green/dead product distribution are summarized for each scenario.  

4.1 FRPA Scenarios 

Four scenarios were completed with the objective of understanding the potential harvest flows that can be 
achieved with forest management based on meeting existing legislation and policy.  All scenarios use the 
landbase assumptions outlined in Section 2.3. 

4.1.1 TSR Benchmark Scenario 

This scenario is intended to provide a starting benchmark using the general assumptions from the 2015 TSR 
analysis applied to an updated inventory and THLB.  Key components include: 

• Yield tables based on 12.5 cm utilization for Lodgepole pine and 17.5 cm utilization for other conifers. 

• Managed stand yield tables as per TSR 2015 assumptions (Section 2.4.3.1). 

• MPB shelf life as per TSR 2015 assumptions (Section 2.4.4.1). 

• Minimum harvest volume criteria:  140 m3 per hectare, including green and dead volume. 

4.1.2 Updated Base Case - Even Flow Scenario 

The harvest flow objective for this scenario is to achieve a non-declining flow over the planning that achieves a 
stable growing stock in the long term.  This scenario incorporated the updated base assumptions developed for 
this project, including: 

• Yield tables based on 12.5 cm utilization for all species (consistent with current practice). 

• Managed stand yield tables based on detailed analysis of three regeneration eras, including updated 
forest health inputs (Section 2.4.4.2). 

• MPB shelf life that declines over 25 years from initial attack (Section 2.4.4.2). 

• Minimum harvest volume criteria:  100 m3 per hectare, including green sawlog, dead sawlog, and pulp 
volume. 

4.1.3 Updated Base Case - Maximum Short-Term Scenario 

This scenario uses the same general assumptions as the Even Flow scenario.  However, the harvest flow is 
adjusted as follows: 

• Mid-term and long-term harvest levels the same as Even Flow. 

• Maximize short-term harvest levels to capture dead volume, with the constraint that harvest levels 
cannot decrease by more than 5% per five year period. 
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4.1.4 Partial Cutting to Salvage MPB Scenario 

The intent of this scenario is to maximize salvage of MPB by allowing partial cutting of MPB impacted stands that 
would otherwise not be available due to non-timber constraints, or would have impacted midterm harvest levels 
if clearcut.  Inputs are similar to the Even Flow scenario with the following additions: 

• Partial cutting of MPB impacted stands is allowed (~50% stand removal). 

• Mid-term and long-term harvest levels the same as Even Flow. 

• Maximize short-term harvest levels, with the constraint that harvest levels cannot decrease by more 
than 5% per five year period. 

4.1.5 FRPA Scenario Harvest Flows Summary 

Harvest flows for the FRPA scenarios are summarized in Figure 4 and Table 14.  There is substantial 
improvement in potential short-term, mid-term, and long-term harvest levels by adopting the updated base 
assumptions developed for this analysis (lower min harvest age, higher utilization, lower shelf life, better 
managed stand yields).  Furthermore, there is opportunity to access an uplift focused on MPB stands of 
approximately 14,500 m3/year in the first five years and 5,400 m3/year in the second five years without 
compromising the mid-term levels.  Allowing for partial cutting in MPB impacted stands provides for an even 
higher harvest volume during the first 20 years as dead volume can be captured from more stands before it 
become uneconomic, and without compromising midterm harvest levels. 

 

Figure 4 Harvest Levels for FRPA Scenarios 
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Table 14 Harvest Levels for FRPA Scenarios 

Period Average Annual Volume (m3/year) 

TSR Benchmark 
Scenario 

Even Flow 
Scenario 

Max Short- 
Term Scenario 

Partial Cutting 
Scenario 

Year 1-5 158,663 160,101 174,620 195,257 
Year 6-10 143,218 159,936 165,358 185,087 
Year 11-15 129,570 159,716 159,093 175,790 
Year 16-20 129,498 159,539 158,903 166,632 
Year 21-90 130,642 159,782 159,318 159,699 
Year 91-300 194,921 206,589 206,281 206,445 

4.1.6 FRPA Scenario Green/Dead Harvest 

The distribution of harvested products for the first 20 years is illustrated in Figure 5 and summarized Table 15.  
After year 20, all dead volume is depleted either through harvesting or because of the shelf life function.  It can 
be seen that: 

• The TSR benchmark is only capturing dead volume in the first 5 years, while the new scenarios 
presented here see dead volume captured over the first 15 years. 

• Dead sawlog harvest occurs almost entirely in the first 10 years.  Most dead volume not harvested by 
then has transitioned to pulp volume due to the shelf life function. 

• Maximizing short-term harvest levels through clearcutting only increases the recovered dead volume by 
a small amount (~11,200 m3 total over the first 20 years – panel 2). 

• Partial cutting of MPB impacted stands increases the harvest of dead sawlog and pulp relative to the 
other scenarios.  (~320,700 m3 total over the first 20 years – panel 3).  Total dead volume recovered as 
sawlog or pulp in the partial cutting scenario is 1.17 million m3 over 20 years. 

• Partial cutting of MPB impacted stands occurs in only the first ten year and totals 725 ha (vs clearcutting 
of ~1400 ha over the same ten year period – panel 4). 

• All three FRPA Base scenarios show a non-declining green volume harvest with the first decade 
harvesting at least 87,000 m³/yr.  
 

  

1 2 
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Figure 5  Harvest volumes by FRPA scenario, period and product, and treatment area of partial cutting 
 

Table 15 Harvest volumes by FRPA scenario, period and product 

Period Scenario Annual Volume by Product (m3) 

Green Sawlog Dead Sawlog Pulp Total 

Year 1-5 TSR Benchmark 45,241 113,241 0 158,663 
 Even Flow 81,042 50,347 27,712 160,101 
 Maximum Short-term 90,063 53,854 30,703 174,619 
 Partial Cutting 87,766 73,842 35,848 195,256 

Year 6-10 TSR Benchmark 143,218 0 0 143,218 
 Even Flow 93,049 27,924 38,963 159,936 
 Maximum Short-term 95,932 29,081 40,345 165,358 

 Partial Cutting 87,876 34,817 64,394 185,087 

Year 11-15 TSR Benchmark 129,570 0 0 129,570 

 Even Flow 138,740 4,222 16,753 159,716 

 Maximum Short-term 143,669 3,094 12,330 159,093 

 Partial Cutting 152,747 4,628 18,415 175,790 

Year 16-20 TSR Benchmark 129,498 0 0 129,498 

 Even Flow 158,461 0 1,078 159,539 

 Maximum Short-term 158,076 0 827 158,903 

 Partial Cutting 165,440 0 1,191 166,632 

Average TSR Benchmark 111,882 28,355 0 140,237 

Year 1-20 Even Flow 117,823 20,623 21,377 159,823 

 Maximum Short-term 121,935 21,507 21,051 164,493 

 Partial Cutting 122,657 28,072 29,962 180,691 

4.2 FSC Scenarios 

Two scenarios were completed to explore the harvest level impacts of implementing Forest Stewardship Council 
certification requirements.  These scenarios were benchmarked against the FRPA Partial Cutting scenario. 

  

3 4 
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4.2.1 FSC Clearcut Even Flow Scenario 

This scenario incorporated the following elements: 

• The same yield table, utilization, and shelf life inputs as the FRPA Even Flow Scenario (Section 4.1.2) 

• THLB reduction of 6.1 % to account for HCV areas and increased riparian retention (Section 0) 

• Clearcut harvesting 

• Even Flow harvest in the short and mid-term, with an increase to an even flow long-term harvest level 

4.2.2 FSC Partial Cutting to Salvage MPB Scenario 

This scenario adds the following elements to the Clearcut Scenario: 

• Partial cutting permitted in MPB impacted stands 

• Increased short term harvest (MPB salvage) while ensuring no impact to the mid and long-term harvest 
levels from the Clearcut Scenario 

• No decrease to green sawlog harvest over time 

• Increased short-term harvest level to salvage MPB, with a maximum 5% per five year period reduction 

4.2.3 FSC Scenario Harvest Flows Summary 

Harvest flows for the FSC scenarios and FRPA Partial Cutting scenario are summarized in Figure 6 and Table 16.  
The FSC scenarios result in harvest level reductions of 4.9% in the mid-term and 4.8% in the long-term relative to 
the FRPA Partial Cutting scenario benchmark.  This is slightly less than expected given the THLB reduction of 
6.1%, and is likely due to the large number of non-timber constraints on the landbase which can now be met 
more easily in the non-THLB area. 

When partial cutting of MPB impacted stands is allowed, the short-term harvest levels increase by ~25,400 
m3/year in years 1-5, 16,500 m3 /year in years 6-10, and 8,500 m3/year in years 11-15. 

 
Figure 6 Harvest levels for FSC scenarios 
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Table 16 Harvest levels for FSC scenarios 

Period Average Annual Volume (m3/year) 

FRPA Partial 
Cutting Scenario 

(Benchmark) 

FSC Clearcut 
Scenario 

FSC Partial 
Cutting 

Scenario 

Year 1-5 195,257 152,173 177,575 
Year 6-10 185,087 152,001 168,524 
Year 11-15 175,790 151,793 160,294 
Year 16-20 166,632 151,706 152,120 
Year 21-90 159,699 151,922 152,146 
Year 91-300 206,445 196,562 196,746 

4.2.4 FSC Scenario Green/Dead Harvest 

The distribution of harvested products for the first 20 years is summarized in Figure 7 and Table 17.  It can be 
seen that: 

• Green sawlog volumes increase through time (i.e. are sustainable) for both FSC scenarios, with the 
partial harvest scenario averaging 79,353 m3/yr in the first decade. 

• The FSC Partial Cutting scenario increases the recovery of dead sawlog and pulp relative to the FSC 
Clearcut scenario.  The total increase in dead volume recovered is ~257,100 m3 over the twenty year 
period. Total dead volume recovered as sawlog or pulp is 1.08 million m3 over 20 years. 

 

  
 

Figure 7 Harvest volumes by FSC scenario, period, and product 
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Table 17 Harvest volumes by FSC scenario, period and product 

Period Scenario Annual Volume by Product (m3) 

Green Sawlog Dead Sawlog Pulp Total 

Year 1-5 FRPA Part. Cut Benchmark 87,766 73,842 35,848 195,256 
 FSC Clearcut 79,204 46,482 26,486 152,172 
 FSC Partial Cut 78,973 62,744 35,858 177,575 

Year 6-10 FRPA Part. Cut Benchmark 87,876 34,817 64,394 185,087 
 FSC Clearcut 84,642 28,203 39,155 152,001 

 FSC Partial Cut 79,731 36,400 52,393 168,524 

Year 11-15 FRPA Part. Cut Benchmark 152,747 4,628 18,415 175,790 

 FSC Clearcut 132,489 3,879 15,425 151,793 

 FSC Partial Cut 136,397 4,813 19,085 160,294 

Year 16-20 FRPA Part. Cut Benchmark 165,440 0 1,191 166,632 

 FSC Clearcut 150,308 0 1,398 151,706 

 FSC Partial Cut 150,966 0 1,155 160,294 

Average FRPA Part. Cut Benchmark 122,657 28,072 29,962 180,691 

Year 1-20 FSC Clearcut 111,661 19,641 20,616 151,918 

 FSC Partial Cut 111,517 25,989 27,122 164,628 
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Appendix 1 MSYTS Inputs for Forsite Base Case 
 

JIM THROWER, 2017 FEB 09 

1.1 REGENERATION TYPE 

We assume that all post-harvest regenerated (PHR) stands are planted.  Records show that about 86% of area in 
the 1966-1987 era was planted, 98% in the 1987-1999 era, and 97% in the 2000-2016 era. The overall yield 
difference for the small proportion of naturally regenerated areas is insignificant; thus for simplicity we assume 
that all existing PHR areas were of planted origin, with some natural ingress (described below). 

 

1.2 REGEN DELAY 

We assumed a regen delay of 5 years for the oldest PHR stands, decreasing to 3 years after licensees took 
responsibility in 1987, and then 2 years for future PHR stands (as per the FSP).  

 

1.3 PLANTING DENSITY 

We don’t have records of planting densities for the 1966-1987 era, thus we assume a density of 1,200/ha for the 
yield tables in that era. This estimate is based on our team’s experience and recollection of planting levels that 
were used at that time in the central interior.  The 1987-1999 era is the beginning of licensees being responsible 
for regeneration. Our planting density of 1,500/ha reflects levels used during that time. Records for the most 
recent era of existing PHR stands (2000-2016) shows the same planting density of 1,500/ha based on actual 
performance.  Planting density for future PHR stands is also described as 1,500/ha. 

 

1.4 NATURAL INGRESS DENSITY 

Information from RESULTS shows the density of total conifer stems from silviculture surveys of about 3,200/ha 
in the 1966-1987 era, 4,300/ha for the 1987-1999 era, and 2,200 for the most recent era of 2000-2016. Ingress is 
still occurring in these youngest stands in that era and thus stand densities will continue to increase. 

Accordingly, we accounted for some level of natural ingress in our yield predictions. We assumed that 1,000/ha 
of Pl would regenerate over a 15-year period, under the canopy of the planted stems.  Considering estimates 
from silviculture surveys, we believe this is a conservative assumption. The contribution of the natural 
regeneration to stand growth and yield was modelled in TASS and is incorporated into the OAF1 adjustment in 
conjunction with mortality and growth loss from rusts (described below). 

 

1.5 SPECIES COMPOSITION 

For the older PHR stands (1966-1987) we assumed that planting was mostly pure Pl or pure Sx. We added a 
minor component of Sx or Pl stands in those stands to reflect some level of natural ingress. In the era where 
licensee obligation began, we changed Sx leading stands to 75% Sx with 25% Pl. In the most recent era (1999-
2016) we assume 50-50% Pl-Sx based on actual performance.  This mix is also assumed for future PHR stands. 

 

1.6 OAFS 

We used the OAF1 as a modifier to adjust expected volume yields down to account for factors that impact yield 
in a more-or-less constant proportional manner.  For OAF1 we started with the default 15% and subtracted a 
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proportion of volume to account for losses from MPB and rusts.  Embedded in the adjustments were volume 
increases associate with natural ingress, which were included in the TASS simulations used to estimate the 
cumulative impact. 

1.6.1 OAF1 MPB 

We accounted for an OAF1-type volume reduction only in the two oldest silv eras (all PHR areas before 2000).  
These reductions were based on photo assessment of possible MPB-related mortality in the stands in those eras.  
This showed a 1% additional loss in volume for the oldest era (1966-1987) and 2% for the 1988-1999 era. These 
estimates were for all areas regardless of species, thus we apply these reductions to both Pl and Sx leading 
stands in those eras.  MPB-related mortality was not applicable in PHR stands in the most recent era (2000-
2016) as the trees were too small to be impacted by the recent epidemic.  For the future era, we assume no 
MPB mortality. 

1.6.2 OAF 1 Rust and Ingress 

We accounted for the combined volume loss from rusts and the volume gain from natural ingress using TASS 
simulations.  Those simulations were done for other projects by FLNRO FAIB, and Eleanor McWilliams and Ian 
Cameron.  The two sources of simulations were: 1) work completed by Eleanor and Ian for West Fraser at Fraser 
Lake, and 2) simulations done by Ian to support development of the recently completed rust impact module in 
TASS. 

Those TASS simulations included the impact of rust related mortality and natural ingress occurring over 15 years.  
The OAF1 adjustments we used for our yield tables are based on 20% of Pl trees being killed at age 20. As all 
infected trees are not killed, this 20% mortality rate would equate some higher level of overall infection.  The 
yield impact we used as the OAF1 adjustment is the proportion volume loss at age 80 years. 

1.6.3 OAF 1 Impact 

The simulations for the stand conditions in the two oldest silviculture era (1966-1987 and 1988-1999) showed 
about a 5% net loss in Pl yield at age 80. This is for stands in the oldest era planted to 1,200/ha and to 1,500/ha 
in the next era, both where 20% of trees die at age 20 years, and with 1,000/ha of Pl trees regenerating in the 
understory over 15 years. Thus some of the full impact of rust-related mortality is compensated for by the 
growth of natural regenerating trees.  We apply this adjustment by increasing the OAF1 by 5% for Pl leading 
stands but do not adjust Sx leading stands.  For the most recent era (2000-2016), we applied one-half of the 
simulated yield impact (rounding up to 3%) to reflect the 50-50% Pl-Sx mix. 

1.6.4 OAF2 

We used the default 5% OAF2 for all yield tables. 

 

1.7 TREE IMPROVEMENT 

Since inception of the community forest, approximately 13 million seedlings have been planted at about 50% Sx 
and 50% Pl. 

Pl- During this time, all Pl stock has been grown from locally collected seed. The Tree Improvement Branch 
forecast suggests that genetically improved Pl stock is not expected to be fully available until 2034. Thus for the 
base case analysis we assume no genetic gain for planted Pl. 

Sx – Records indicate that all Sx planted since 2000 have been improved seed with a range of genetic gain of 3 to 
37%. We thus used an average of 18% gain in our yield tables.  Correspondence with the Tree Improvement 
Branch indicates for the period 2015 to 2034, improved Sx seed with expected gains of 23 to 27% will be 
available.  Thus we use a 25% gain in Sx for the future silviculture era.  
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Appendix 2 FSC Riparian Analysis 
 

FSC Riparian Requirements 

 

The following table, adapted from the current BC FSC standard, defines the riparian requirements under 
FSC. 

 

Riparian Class Riparian Budget Minimums1 Equivalent Default Widths 

S1 and S2 RRZ: 6 ha/km 
RMZ: 8 ha/km with 65% BA retention 

RRZ: 30m each side 
RMZ: 40m each side (65% retention) 

S3 and S4 RRZ: 6 ha/km 
RMZ: 4 ha/km with 65% BA retention 

RRZ: 30m each side 
RMZ: 20m each side (65% retention) 

S5a and S6a RRZ: 4 ha/km 
RMZ: 4 ha/km with 65% BA retention 

RRZ: 20m each side 
RMZ: 20m each side (65% retention) 

S5b and S6b NDT 1,2,4: 

    RMZ: 3 ha/km with 30% BA retention 
NDT 3: 

    RMZ: 3 ha/km with 10% BA retention 

NDT 1,2,4: 

    RMZ: 15m each side (30% retention) 
NDT 3: 

    RMZ: 15m each side (10% retention) 

W1-W5 RRZ: 2 ha/km 
RMZ: 1.5 ha/km with 30% BA retention 

RRZ: 20m from edge of wetland 
RMZ: 15m from edge (30% retention) 

L1-L4 RRZ: 1.5 ha/km 
RMZ: 1.5 ha/km with 30% BA retention 

RRZ: 15m from edge of wetland 
RMZ: 15m from edge (30% retention) 

Other Lakes & 
Wetlands RMZ: 1.5 ha/km with 30% BA retention RMZ: 15m from edge (30% retention) 

1  Budgets are to be calculated and applied at the Riparian Assessment Unit level using the forested area of the unit.  The intent of the flexibility is to 

allow limited tradeoffs between the reserve and management zones and between classes, as long as the ‘equivalent total retention’ is comparable; 
however, total reserve zone area should never be below 80% of the budget for any specific stream class. 

 

These requirements were then converted to and “effective” reserve width for the riparian classes present in the 
Burns Lake dataset as outlined in the following table.  For comparison, the effective reserve widths for the base 
case scenario are also provided. 
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S6 Stream Classification 

The FSC standard breaks down S6 streams into S6a and S6b classes using the following definitions: 

S6a:  Fish absent, not in community watershed, 0.5-3 m 

wide in the interior (1-3 m on the coast), and: 

a) in a domestic watershed, and/or 

b) <250 m upstream of fish-bearing stream 

S6b: Fish absent, not in community watershed, and: 

a) 0.5-3 m wide and not in a domestic watershed 

     and >250 m up-stream of fish-bearing stream, or 

b) < 0.5 m wide in the interior (< 1 m in the coast) 

The S6 streams in the Burns Lake dataset were assigned to the above classes using the following GIS 
methodology: 

• All S2, S3, and S4 streams were buffered by 250 metres 

• S6 streams were split by the 250 metre buffer.  Segments within the buffer were assigned to the S6a 

classification and segments outside the buffer were assigned to the S6b classification. 

S6b streams were further subdivide into either NDT2 or NDT3 categories. 

Buffer Generation 

Buffers corresponding to the effective reserve width were generated, and overlaps resolved using a hierarchical 
approach as follows: 

• Lakes were assigned the highest  priority, in order of decreasing buffer width 

• Wetlands were assigned the next highest priority, in order of decreasing buffer width 

• Streams were assigned the third  priority, in order of decreasing buffer width 

 

 

 

Class RRZ (m) RMZ (m)

Total RMA 

(m)

RMZ 

Retention 

(%)

Effective 

RMZ (m)

FSC 

Effective 

Reserve 

(m)

Base 

Case 

Effective 

Reserve 

(m)

S2 30 40 70 65% 26 56 35

S3 30 20 50 65% 13 43 25

S4 30 20 50 65% 13 43 3

S6a* 20 20 40 65% 13 33 0

S6b (NDT2)* 0 15 15 30% 4.5 4.5 0

S6b (NDT3)* 0 15 15 10% 1.5 1.5 0

W1 20 15 35 30% 4.5 24.5 15

W3 20 15 35 30% 4.5 24.5 5

W5 20 15 35 30% 4.5 24.5 15

L1 15 15 30 30% 4.5 19.5 10

L3 15 15 30 30% 4.5 19.5 3

Large Lakes 0 15 15 30% 4.5 4.5 0

Unclassified 0 15 15 30% 4.5 4.5 0
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Determination of THLB impact 

The resultant that was generated for the preliminary Base Case Scenario was overlaid with the FSC buffers 
generated above.  The resulting dataset was then summarized to provide an estimate of the THLB impact from 
the increased buffers. 

Results 

The THLB impact from applying the FSC buffers is 4,239 hectares, as summarized in the following table.  This 
equates to 6.4 % of the Base Case current THLB area (66,450 hectares). 

 

 
 

  

Base Case FSC

Riparian 

Category

Gross 

Area (ha)

Effective 

Net Area 

(ha)

Gross 

Area (ha)

Incremental 

THLB Impact 

(ha)

Lakes 126          89            278          71                  

Wetlands 407          326          839          311               

Streams 1,364       936          6,980       3,856            

Totals 1,897      1,351      8,098      4,239           
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Appendix 3 Incorporating Silviculture Investments into the Timber 
Supply: Silviculture Regimes, Eras, and Assumptions 

 

Prepared by Jim Thrower, Gord Lester, and Karen Stout 

 

 


